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An Ohio Wesleyan co-ed climbed a
150-foot flag pole the other day and
nailed her class colors to the. mast-
head. This is higher education for
‘women with a vengeance.

Miss Rose Hennessy, well
known as a poetess and elocu-

tionist, of Lexington, Ky, tells
bow she was cured of uterine
inflammation and ovaritis by the

use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.

‘ DEAR MRS. PINKEAM : —For years I
enjoyed the best of health and thought
that Iwould alwaysdo so.
parties and receptionsthinly clad, and
would be suddenly chilled, but 1 did
‘pot think of the results. I caught a
{bad cold eighteen months ago while
menstruating,and this caused inflam-
{mation of the womb and congested
ovaries. I suffered excruciating pains
‘and kept3 getting worse. My attention
|was called to your Vegetable Com=
‘pound and the wonderful cures it had
|performed, and I made up my mind to
re it for two months and see what it
‘would do for me. Within one monthI
felt much better, and at the close of the
‘second I was entirely well.

| «I have advised a number of my
lady friends to use it, and all express
themselves as well satisfied vith the
results as I was.” — Miss Rose NORA
"HENNESSY, 410 8. Broadway, Lexing-
ton, Ky. — $5000 forfeit if griginalofaabove let-
1 Sor proving genuineness cannot be prod.

JOLLAR
HUNOR
CURE

 FromPimples
to Scrofula
From Infancy

to Age
To those who have suf=
fered long and hopelessly

from Humors of the

Blood, Skin, and Scalp,
and who have lost faith
in doctors, medicines, and
all things human, CUTI=-
CURA Soap, Ointment,

and Pills appeal with a

force hardlytobe realized.

Every hope, every expec= .
tation awakened bythem

 

" has been more than ful=:
filled. More great cures

of Simple, Scrofulous,and

Hereditary Humors are
daily made by themthan
by all other Blood and
Skin Remedies combined,

a single set, costing but

one dollar, being often

sufficient to cure the
most distressing cases

when all else fails.
Bold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 50e.

in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per 3a! of 0%
ntment, 50c., Soap, 25c. ohoie London, 27 Chart

house Sq.; Paris, 5 Rue de la Paix;Boston, 137 Coa
Ave. Potter rug &Chem. Corp., Sole Preps.
r= Send “All roomthe Skin and Scalp.”

NEW DISCOVERY: civesDROPSY..: ait sod cures wor
gases. Book of testimonials and days’ treatment
¥ree. Dr. H.H. GREEN'S A) Box B, Atlanta, Ga.

[END STAMP—-Get full description and price
50 cheapest farms in Ohio at prices that

will attract buyers. H. N. Bancroft, Jefferson,
Ashtabula County, Ohio,
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“To Save Sponge Fisher's Lives
Experimentsare being made at La.

Goulette, Tunis, with a new subma-
rine vessel, invented by Abbe Raoul,
the vicar general of Carthage, to be

used in sponge fishing. The vessel is
made of stegl and resembles in shape
a huge porpoise. The entrance to the
central chamber ig hermetically clos-
ed by a heavy lid fastened with screws
and the occupants survey their sur-
roundings through portholes. A long
spear terminating in' a grappling
hook, worked from the interior of the
submarine, seizes the sponge and de-
posits it in a met at the side of the
vessel. The craft is propelled by
electricity furnished by ‘accumulators
through a cable attached to a vessel
on the surface, with which it is in
constant communication by means of
a telephone. The vessel is lighted by
electricity and a lamp hanging in the

| bow lights up the surroundings while
the sponge fisher is beneath the water.
Three men may easily descend in the
vessel at the same time.
The object of the vesselis to reduce

the great mortality among sponge
fishers. ;

It is practically impossible to cause
an electric spark of high electromotive
force to leap from oge surface of a
liquid to another. For this reason it
is rare that lightning strikes the sur-
face of water.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer.#2trial bottleand treatisefree
Dr. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa

The people of the United States eat up
$150,000,000 worth of candy in a year.

80 Bushels Macaroni Went Per Acre.

Introduced by the U. . Dept. of Agr.
It is a tremendous Va yielding in
ood land 80 bu. per acre, and on dry, arid
oie such as are found in Mont.. Idaho,
the Dakotas, Colo., etc., it will vield from
49 to 60 bu. This Wheat and Speltz and
Hanna Barley and Bromus Inermis and
Billion Dollar Grass, makes it possible to
grow and fatten hogs and cattle wherever
soil is found.

JUST SEND 100. AND THIS NOTICE

to the John A. Salzer Sead Co., La Crosee,
Wis., and they will send you free a sample
of this Wheat and other farm seeds. to-
gether with their great catalog. glans
8100.00 to any wide-awake farmer. [A.C.L

A man forsakes the evil of his ways, not
because he has grown ~ood, bui because he
has grown tired and dyspeptic.

Use Allen’s Foot-Ease.

It is the only cure for Swollen, Emarting,
Tired, Aching, Hot. Sweating Feet,Corns and
Bunions. Ask for Allen’s Foot-Ease, apowder
to be shaken into the shoes. Cures while you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Don’t accept any substitute. Sample ‘sent
FREE. Address.Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N.Y.

Less than seven per cent of the pow-
er used in manufacturing plants in the
United States is electric.

  
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children

teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-~
tion allays pain, cures wind eolie, 25¢. a bottle

Spain is getting to be a great source of
supply for fruit consumed in England.

In London vaudeville performers
have been warned against cracking
jokes on the Russians or Japanese.
This is an unnecessary injunction. It
is hardly likely that the jokes will be
appreciated in London before the hos-
tilities are over.—Birmingham News.

SODG7
| ON RAINY DAYS WEAR
1OWERs Waterproof

jaff§é«: OILED
, FSiBRN® CLOTHING

BLACK or YELLOW.

IT MAKES EVERY DAY COUNT) |.2
@0 matter bow wet the waathen

  

 

 

Every garment guaranteed. Mok pour dealer. “the  S
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The Gem

CORNELL
. patented system of tempera-

ture regulation, and perfected
N system of ventilation. The

Cornell ventilates in Nature's
\ way. Gets the pro mois-

\ ture lines at the right time—
Rin any locality—underall con-
#ditions and at anyrseason of

. Result: Brea) ihieot
Yigoroes chic

yj ever obtained by artifioarin
i Cabinet construc-

 

   

Poep-0'-Day BroodersitheEspoo. that are used
exclusively by the 1aigest and most successful poultrymen.

p market 12 years. Thousands of testimonials. Our
very large, fuel iumrared catalogue contains valuable
IRformanon: mailed free for the asking. Poultry
and Pet StockiLs ofall kinds.

Cornell Taoubutor Mfg. Company,
Box 85: aca, N.Y.

Auburn, Me., June 24, 1003.
Cornell Incubator Mfg. Co.

New Yor!Nioea,
Gentlemen: The four Peep-O™.en Brooders pur-

ave given the best ofchased from you this sprin|
satisfaction. Are easyto clean and operate. Have

lost no chickens, and am confidentis is the best
brooder made. ours sincerely,

Rum B.A. WA ees

BUY RELIANCE

Gold &Copper
STOCK

At $50 Per Thousand
in Payments $5 Down,

$5 per Month, or

At 4 Cents Per Share
cash, and make some of the enormous profits ob-
tamed {rom judicious investments in Ariyona Cop-

3 . Company just forming andontly a lim-

ited jlock of stock for sale at above pri
1pany owns mines in best part of Sons that

    

  

 

ve are the making of bonanzas
gtors fromall parts of the U nited States have

paces ortunes out of copper stocks. Whynot you ?
the fortunes made frominvestments in Senator

Clarks United Verde, the Copper Queen and many
others. Write at once for full particulars.

HERBERT S. SHAW,
Offices, 14 and 15 Brown Palace Hotel,

DENVER, COL.,

or 205 German National Bank Bldg.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Beference— Western Bank, Denver, Col. 

- is probable.

 

FINANGE AND TRADE REVIEW
IRON AND STEEL IMPROVED.

Trade Conditions Generally Show Im-

provemen{—Pig Iron Statistics
Encouraging.

R. G. Dun. & Co.'s “Weekly Review
of - Trade” says: More = seasonable

weather has brought increased activ-

ity in business, normal conditions ex-

isting’ for the first time- this year at

many points, and there is evidence of

an effort to recover lost ground and

prepare for a large spring trade. Col-
lections are also improving, and struc-
taral operations revive with tne«high-
er temperature, stimulating the mar-
kets. for building materials and in-
creasing real estate transfers. There
has been great damage from floods,
although the severe winter had caused
unusual preparation for troubles - of |
this nature. Manufacturing returns
are favorable as to steel and.footwear;
but textile mills are not active, and a
furthercurtailment of cotton spinning

Settlementof-several im:
portant labor controversies has been
accompanied by new strikes and soft |
coal miners have not yet reached an
agreement with the operators. Fur
ther delay has occurred as to the iron
ore schedule, upon which another con-
ference will be held April 1.. Traffic
congestion is still very bad at somws
points, but on the whole the situation
has improved, and railway earningg
for February were only 7 per cent
less than last year. There is much
encouragement in the pig iron statis
tics just issued by the “Iron Age.”
Retailers and jobbers report an im-
proved demand for seasonable foot:
wear. Cotton mills are again feeling
the disturbing influence of violent in:
flation of the raw material, and it is

stated that much machinery will be-
come idle when present stocks of cot
ton are exhausted. Prices are un-
changed and demand slow at first
hands. Woolen goods are witho:t fea:
ture, but Japan silks are 5 to Tl per
cent higher. Failures this week num-
bered 259 in the United States, against
239 last year, and 25 in Canada, com-
pared with 22 a year ago. :
Bradstreet’s says: The progress of

the season has apparently helped the
iron and steel markets, Increased ac-
tivity and firmer prices are noted for
the cruder forms, continuing the large
buying by leading interests last week.
Finished products are also more active
and increased business is reported.
The situation in iron and steel pipe,
wire, wire nails, and structural iron
is reported a strong one at Pittsburg.
Practically the same report comes
from Chicago, where larger sales of
small lots of pig iron rails and rail-
way shop supplies are noted. From all
over the country come reports of spe-

    
  

   

      

   

  

 

  

  
  

 

cial activity among agricultural im-
plement concerns.

MAREETS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2 red 95
yo—-Neo. 2.......... 86

Corn—No. 2 yellow. ear 52 53
No. 2yellow, shelled. 50 51
Mixed ear......... 49 5

Oats—No, 2 ibe 48 49
No. 3 white 46 47

Flour—Winter 475 1 80
Straight w nters. 50 4 55

ay—No. I timothy. 2 1500
Clayer No. 1......... 200 1250

Feed—No ! white 0 x2 50
Brown niddlings eH 2150
ran 150 2150

Straw—Wheat 50 10 00
OL.a8 50 9 00

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin Sreamery, 8 29
Ohio creamery. agian78 27
fancy countryoii 16 17

Cheeee—Ohio, NOW. .......eeenrnunnn il 12
ew York, new 2 13

Hens—per 1b.... 13 16
Chickens—dres: 17 18
Turkeys, live...... 14 17
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, 21 7

Fruits and Vegetables. .
Potatoes—Fancy JulieyparDbuf, ... 1: 11911
Cabbage—per bbl . ons it RD Zou
Onions—per barrel.. 27
Apples—per barrell il iE 4 0

BALTIMORE.

ainteramen, 8520 550
Wheat—No. 10¢ 105
ey 53 bY
BES...2 LL 19 20

Butter—Creamery ... ..cviaeeeeenedts 7 w |

PHILADELPHIA .
Flour—Winter Patent - ..$5 IB 5383
Wreat—No. 2red 10L 104
Corn—No. 2mixed.. 49 50
Qats—No. 2 white. . o2 bd
Butter—Creamery, ‘extra. 25 20
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts. 20 21

NEW YORK.

Flour—Patents...... 350) 5 40
WwW peateNo, 2red.. or 108
Corn—No. 2 63 64
Oats—No, 2White. 54 b1
Butter—Creamer 2 25
Eggs—Stateand Per 20 21

LIVE STOCK.

‘Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle,

 

  
  

 

   

   

Prime heavy, 1420 to Jooibs «38 500 52
Prime, 1300 to 1400 1b, S....'4iD HOU
Medium, 1200to 1300 osc 4 60 475
Fathelfers..... ..  ... 300 49!
Butcher, 960 to 1000 1bs 360 4 40
Common to fair 30 370
Oxen, common to fa 200 400
Common to good fat bulls and 2 50. 3 3Y
Mileh cows,each.................... 20)) B00

Hogs.

Prime heavy hogs.. . a3 590 50]
Prime medium weights. . 590 640
Best heavy yorkers and mediuin...ww 580 590
Good pigs and lightyorkers bh 560
Pigs, comrnon togood 500 510
Roughs...... 46) 5 0
Stags......... 375 423

Sheep.
EXtra,medium wethers ............ $ 480 502
ood 10 cholee. A...yuiise nat - 45 475
Medinm. J... se 8 5J 42
Common te fair... ........... we 3150 255

Spxing Lambs, ...........0 0.0 405¢ 530

Calves.

Vealestia_........................ 550 77
¥eal,good to choice. i... ..........- 350 4 53
Veal, common heavy.......e...... 300 40)

A prominent ladies’ club in London
as lately found it necessary to affix

to its notice board the following: No
member shall bring ‘‘pets,” animals
or birds into the club.

Some people insist on calling the
snow a heavenly blanket. Most peo-
ple are strenuously eager to kick off
the covers.  

28 Army Generals Send Lettersof Endorsement to

the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na,

Brigadier-Ceneral King,ofConfederate
Army.

Writes: “I unhesitatingly state that I am

convinced Peruna is a medicine that will

effect. all -the cures that is claimed. for its

use.”’—J+ Floyd King, Washington, D. C.

General Smalls, Beaufort, 8. C.,

Writes: “ have used Peruna for catarrhal

trouble, and find it beneficial and to be'all

that it promises, andfreely give it my un-

- qualified recommendation.”’—Robert Smalls.

General Abbott, of Washington, D. C,

Writes: “I am fully convinced that your

remedy Peruna is an excellent tonic. Many

of my friends have used it with the most
beneficial. results for coughs, colds andca-.

tarrhal trouble.”—Ira C. Abbott, 906 M
St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Captain Yarnell, of Washington,D.C,

Writes: “Your medicine, Peruna, I believe

to be the best medicine for catarrh on the

market. I'have taken only a small amount

and can see very beneficial results.”—W.

G. Yarnell, 2322 Lincoln St., N. E.,, Wash-

ington, D. C.

General McBride, of U. 8. A.,

Writes: “I have no hesitation in recom-

mending Peruna to all persons who are af-

flicted with catarrhal troubles.””—J. D.

McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

General Longstreet, of the Confederate
Army,

Writes: “I can testify to the merits of Pe-

runa, both as a tonic and a catarrh rem-

edy. Peruna enjoys the greatest reputa-

tion as a catarrh remedy of any medicine

yet devised.”—James Longstreet, Gaines-

ville, Ga.

General Noske, of 0. V. U,,

Writes: “I commend Peruna to those who

are troubled with colds producing catarrh

as a most efficacious cure and as a good

general tonic.””—Chas. F. Noske, 213 B St.,

N. W., Washington, D. C.

General Erwin’s Recommend.
“Many of my friends have used Peruna

as a dyspepsia remedy with the most bene-

ficial results.”—John B. Erwin, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Brig.-General Schell Benefited.

“Peruna is indeed a wonderful tonic, and

for coughs and colds I know of nothing

better.”—F. M. Schell, Washington, D. C.

General Duffield, of the Union Army,

Writes: “I have used Peruna in my family

and have found it a valuable medicine, and

take pleasure in recommending it to all

who suffer from catarrh of the stomach or

who require a tonic of efficiency.”—The

Cairo, Washington, D. C.

 

General Builer, of South Carolina,
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna for

dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I .have
been using your medicine for a short pe-

riod and I feel very much relieved. Itis
indeed a wonderful * medicine besides a

good -tonic.””—M. C. Butler.

Brigadier-General Kirby
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna to all

those who are afflicted with catarrh.”—

General D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.

Gen. Powell, Hecker Post No. 443,"

Writes: “After using one bottle of Peruna

1 became convinced of its curative quali-

ties, and continued its use to date. All

symptoms of catarrh have disappeared, yet

I continue its‘moderate use as a preventive

and an oldman’s tonic.”—W. H. Powell,

Belleville, Ill.

 

Gen. Sebring, of the Confederate Army,
Writes: “I can cheerfully recommend your

valuable remedy Peruna as a very excellent

tonic, and also good for coughs, colds, ca-

tarrh and general debility.”—W. H. Se-

bring, 133 W. 4th St., Jacksonville, Fla.

General Lumax, of Washington, D. C,,

Writes: “I can cheerfully recommend your

remedy as a permanent and effective cure

for catarrh, colds and to any one who

needs an invigorating tonic to build up

their system.”—L. L. Lumax, 1803 19th St.,

Washington, D. C.

Gen. Payne, of Washington, D. C,,

Writes: “I join with my comrades in rec-

ommending Peruna to myfriends as an in-

vigorating tonic to build up the system.”—

Gen. Eugene B. Payne, 407 4th St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

General Talley, of Pa, Vol. U. S. A,
Writes: “Your Peruna has been used by

me and my friends as a relief for catarrhal

troubles with the most beneficial results.

I am so convinced of the efficacy of Peruna

that I do not hesitate to give it my recom-

mendation.””—Wm. Cooper Talley, 713 D

St., N. E., Washington, D. C.

General Bigelow Cured.
Gen. J. G. Bigelow, 151 C St,

Washington, D. C., writes:

“Peruna has made mewell, and it has
given me more than ordinary strength and

spirit for work,”

- Gen, 0’'Beirne, of Washington, D.C,
Writes:..“As many of my friends’ and ac-

quaintances have .successfully- used your

Peruna as a catarrh cure, I feelthat it is

an effective remedy, and I recommend it

as such to those suffering from that disease

as a most hopeful source of relief.”—James

R. hin 200 Broadway, Wwashington,

D.C

General Chase, Ant Adj. Gen’, G-A.R,
Writes: “The .excellence of Peruna as a

cure, or relief for catarrhal disturbances is

well established.’ Manyof*my”friends have

been. benefited. by. its use.WB, KF. Chase,

28 Harrison St., Anacostia, D. C.

Géneral 8.8.Yoder, of Ohio,

Writes: “I have found Peruna to be a

wonderful remedy.. I only used it for a

short time and am thoroughly satisfied as

to its merits.”—S. S..Yoder, Washington,
DC,

General O'Connor, of U. V. Legions,
Writes: “If you are suffering from catarrh

or physical debility immediately commence

the use of Peruna. It has been of the

greatest benefit and service to many of my

friends.”—Dennis O’Connor, 738 32d St.,

N. W., Washington, D. C.

Gen.Wright, of the Confederate Army,
Writes: “I take pleasure in recommending

Peruna. It is a remarkable medicine and

should be used by persons who are in need

of a good tonic and by sufferers from ca-

tarrh.” — Marcus Wright, 1724 Corcoran

St., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Hawley, of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: “I have used Peruna and find it

very beneficial for kidney trouble and es-

pecially good for coughs, colds and ca-

tarrhal troubles.”—A. F. Hawley.

Gen. Urell, of Spanish War Veterans,
Writes: ‘Many of my friends have used

Peruna with beneficial results as an effect-

ive remedy for catarrh.” — M. Emmet

Urell, 813 12th St., N. W., Washington,

D.C.

Other Army Generals who praise Pe:

runa are:

Brigadier-General Cook, of Wash-

ington, D. C.

General Sypher, ofWashington,D.C.

General Middleton, Hancock Regi-

ment, U. V. U., Washington, D, C.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory results from the use of Peruna, write

at onee to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

ment of your case and he will be pleased to

give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

N. We

 Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
 

PRESERVED AS RELICS.

In some Japanese temples may be

seen suspended great coils of rope,
woven from human hair. Such ropes,
made of hair sacrificed by thousands
of women and girls, were used to hoist
stone and timber for the temple and
are preserved as relics.

The Berlin Police are ordering the
removal of the new revolving doors
from all establishments of a public
character.

Earliest Green Onions.

The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., always have something new, some-
thing valuable. This year they offer
among their new money making vegetables
an Earliest’ Green Eating Onion. ‘It is a
winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!

JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND l6cC.

and they will send you their big plant and
seed_catalog, together with enough seed to
grow

1,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2.000 delicious Carrots,
2.000 Blanching, nutty Celery,
2.000 rich, huttery Lettuce,
1,000 sp!lendid Onions,
1.000 rare. luscious Radiches. -
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowera,
In all.over 10.000 plants—this great offer,

| is made to get you to test their warranted’
vegetable séeds and

ALL ‘FOR ‘BUT 16C. POSTAGE,

providing vou will return this notice, and
if vou will send them 20c. in postage. they
will add to the above a package-4 the fa-
mous Berliner Cauliflower. [A.C.L.}

TheUnited States mint at®an Fran:
cisco is ‘the ‘largest institution®of the kind
in the world.

John .Mitchell thinks that. the com-
mon laborer should get at least $600 |
a year, be enabled to live in a house
of not less than six rooms "and keep
his children in school until they are
16 ‘years of age. That certainly, is
not :an..extravagant program for the
common laborer in the industrial mil-
lenium.—Portland Eastern Argus.

 
It is a great pity that the numberof

railroad accidents cannot be reduced
to the minimum in this country as
they. are .in England. The matter is
becoming so serious in connection
with the loose management of some
of our railroads that when a person].
travels on’ them the chance against
him ig very great for being maimed
or killed before he gets the worth of
his passage money.—Knoxville Senti-
nel.

The market reports say -whiskey

distillers’ finished goods are steady.
Usually the finished whiskey product
is quite the reverse.  

LYLIVER
“I find Cascarete ego good that I would not be
without them. I was troubled a great deal with
torpid liver and headache. ow since taking
Qascarets Candy Cathartic 1 feel very much better
I shall certainly recommend them to my friends
as the best medicine I have ever seen.”
Apna Bazinet, Osborn Mill No. 2, Fall River, Mass.

     Best For
The Bowels

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste God, Do Good,
ever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10¢. 2ic, 50c.

gold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Gor

ANNUALSALE. TER Hine BOXES
BY ‘MAIL
Send $1.
and plainly
state what

you J to know and our specialists will
safely advise you as to your rights or liabili-
ties under thelaws of your State. ~All com-
munications confidential. Address
ssoclated Attorneys Law Censulting Bureau,
06-108 E. Saratoga Street, - Baltimore, Ma.

Looking for a Home ?
Then why not keep in view the

‘fact .that the farming Ilmnds of

 

 

 

are sufficient to support a population of 50,000,000 or
over? The nmivation for the past six yours has

n Pphenomen:

FREE Homestsad Lands

WwW. L. DOUGLAS
UNION
MADE$3.22&°*3 SHOES

W. L. Douglas
shoes have bytheir
excellent style,
easy-fitting, and
superior wearing
qualities, achieved
the largest sale of |
any shoes in the
world.
They are just as good
as those that cost you
$4 to $%—the only
‘difference is the price.

Sold Everywhere.

Look for name and
price en bottom.

Douglas uses Corona A
Coltskin, which iseverywhere c
be the finest Patent Leather yet produced.
Fast Co'or Eyelets used. Shoes by mail. 25¢.extira.
Write for Catalog. W.L.Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

Largest growers of ¢ MiHoHN

 

 
 

  
Catalog be,for postage,

JohnA Salzer Seedbo, 1A Chaise,

CAPSICUM VASELINE

 
 

  
easilyA while other lands may be
chased from Railw
ap HEGilons of Western Canada are the
t on the continent, producing the best grain and

tie (fed on grass alone) readyfor market.

Markets, Schools, Railways and all other

conditions make Western (Canada an en~

viable spot for. the settler. 3

For a descriptive Atlas and other. information.
apply to Mr. W. D. SCOTT,

Superintendent of Immigration,
tawa,
 

 
From competent
Lawyers. No delay.
No publicity. Write
us the facts of your

case and we will advise as to the law govern.
ing it and the best course to pursue. Enclose
money order for $1.00. No additional charges.

ASSOCIATED LAWYERS,
BOX 443. PITTSBURG, PA
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nd Companies. the i

Casada.

P00080000880080

(PUT UP IN €OLLAPSIBLE TUBES)
A substitute forand superior to mustard or
any other plaster, and will not blister the }
most delicate skin." The pain-allaying and
curativequalitiesof thisarticleare wondex
ful. It will stop the toothache at once, anaf
relieve headache and sciatica. We recom-
mend it as the best and satest external
counter-irritantknown,also asan external
remedy for pains in thechest and stomach
andallrheumatic.neuralgicand goutycom-
plaints. A trial will prove what we claim
for it, and it will be found to be invaluable
in the household. Many peoplesay‘‘it isthe
best of all of your preparations.’ Price 15
cts’ at all druggists or other dealers, or by
send: 1g thisamount tousin postage stamps
we will send you a tube by mail. No arate
should be accepted bythe public unless the
same carriesourlabel, asotherwise itis not
genuine ESEBROUGH MFA. CO.,

17 State Street. NEw York Crry.

ENSION1JOHN W.MORRIS,
Washington, D.C

| pases.Prosecutes Claims.
| Princip r U.S. Pension Bureau.
! pois eivil war Cpei:REns, atty since

   
  

DOLLALL
 

A good thing lives and
takes on new life, and so
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Right Along
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St. Jacobs Oil
Pains and Aches.
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The Old Reliable

keeps right along curing

Price 25¢c, and 50c.
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